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In recent years, identification of sequence patterns has 
been given immense importance to understand better 
their significance with respect to genomic organization 
and evolutionary processes. To this end, an algorithm 
has been derived to identify all similar sequence  
repeats present in a protein sequence. The proposed 
algorithm is useful to correlate the three-dimensional 
structure of various similar sequence repeats available 
in the Protein Data Bank against the same sequence 
repeats present in other databases like SWISS-PROT, 
PIR and Genome databases. 
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INTRAGENIC duplication, recombination events and muta-
tion to a slight extent are thought to be the key factors re-
sponsible for the formation of sequence repeats1. 
Analysis of protein sequences aids in the discovery of 
significant patterns and their interpretation with respect 
to evolutionary processes2. Repetition of a small struc-
tural unit of a protein sequence confers several advan-
tages on the protein. Variations in the number of 
orthologues in the protein sequences are evident from the 
frequent loss and gain of repeats1,3,4. Repeats range from 
single amino acid residue, three residue short tandem re-
peats (for example, collagen), to the repetition of ho-
mologous domains of 100 or more residues (for example, 
the domain of antibodies). They are further divided into 
two classes; namely, ‘low-complexity’ repeats that con-
tain non-uniform amino acid composition and ‘high-
complexity’ repeats that are of longer lengths with com-
plex amino acid composition. Repeats are more common 
in eukaryotic than in prokaryotic organisms. The increas-
ing complexity of cellular functions in eukaryotic organ-
isms can be accounted from the assembly of repeats5. The 
present aim of the researchers is to see whether the  
repeats represent past evolutionary duplication events or 
have arisen due to internal sequence similarity by chance. 
The replacement of amino acid may lead to assignment of 
new functions in the protein structure. The replacement 
of the amino acid ‘phenylalanine’ with ‘tyrosine’ or vice-
versa occurs based on structural similarity. It is also evi-
dent that such replacements are possible even in the case 
of other structurally similar amino acids like glutamine 
with glutamate, asparagine with aspartate, lysine with  
arginine, leucine with isoleucine, valine with threonine 
and serine with threonine. These substitutions preserve 
the physicochemical properties of the original residues. 
There are matrices available in the literature that is con-
cerned with substitution of amino acids, among them 
PAM (Per cent Accepted Mutation) matrix6 is the most 
widely used. PAM (x) substitution matrix is a look-up  
table in which scores for each amino acid substitution has 
been calculated based on the frequency of that substitu-
tion in closely related proteins that have experienced a 
certain amount (x) of evolutionary divergence. The amino 
acid substitution based on structural similarity, as stated 
above, is very close to the substitutions predicted based 
on the PAM matrix scores6. 
 To the best of our knowledge, there is no algorithm 
available in the literature for determining similar repeats 
in a given sequence. Thus, we have designed an algo-
rithm which is derived from the recent algorithm, FAIR, 
Finding All Identical Repeats7. In the present algorithm, 
determination of the similar repeats is based on the sub-
stitution of structurally (almost) similar amino acids. The 
proposed algorithm can be effectively used in the analysis 
of protein sequences, especially to facilitate the study of 
evolutionary history, structure and function of bio-
molecules. 
 The algorithm is designed to find all the similar se-
quence repeats in a given protein sequence. The list of 
similar amino acids is given below, where each pair sig-
nifies amino acids that are almost structurally similar to 
each other. 
 
F ↔ Y, Q ↔ E, N ↔ D, K ↔ R, L ↔ I, V ↔ T, S ↔ T. 
 
A string of amino acids is said to be similar to another, if 
there exists one or more residue(s) in the first string, 
which is similar (according to the above list) to the corre-
sponding residue(s) in the second string. Thus, for the  
sequence repeat, KLN, the similar sequence repeats are 
RLN, RIN, RID, RLD, KID, KIN and KLD. If KLN is 
generated as a similar repeat for RID, all occurrences of 
RID will be generated (which are identical repeats) along 
with every occurrence of the repeat KLN. Thus, in certain 
cases, the algorithm will also show identical repeats. As 
stated above, the proposed algorithm is derived from the 
known algorithm, FAIR7 and the necessary modifications 
to the algorithm FAIR are explained in subsequent sec-
tions. 
 Like in the algorithm FAIR, initially the protein  
sequence is uploaded and stored in a string a1. Then,  
another string a2 is created which is ‘similar’ to a1. To  
be precise, the constituent amino acids of a1 are left  
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unaltered if they do not have a similar residue but are 
changed to their similar residues if they have one. In a 
unique case, ‘T’ is similar to both ‘V’ and ‘S’. In order to 
address the situation, ‘T’ is replaced by a common letter 
‘B’ in the ‘similar’ string created in the vector a2. Subse-
quently, the algorithm follows the same approach in find-
ing repeats as implemented in FAIR. Only in the case of 
‘S’ and ‘V’, the algorithm looks for ‘B’ (which is the 
common letter assigned earlier) instead of a perfect 
match. Given here is the code developed to execute the 
above operation  
 
if((a1[i]==a2[j])||((a1[i]=='S')&&(a2[j]=='B')) 
||((a1[i]=='V')&&(a2[j]=='B'))) 
current[j]=previous[j-1] + 1; 
 
The above step assigns the ‘current’ length of the repeat 
to the jth element of the vector ‘current’. While perform-
ing the next iteration, the above step is repeated by  
assigning the value of vector ‘current’ to the vector ‘pre-
vious’. For example, let the string ‘KLN’ have a similar 
repeat ‘RID’ such that ‘KLN’ occurs from positions 6 to 
8 and ‘RID’ from positions 11 to 13 (see Figure 1 for de-
tails). It is noteworthy that the vectors ‘current’ and ‘pre-
vious’ start from zero. Hence, after substitution the 
vectors will be: 
 
 a1=.....KLN..RID..... 
 a2=.....RID..KLN..... 
 
The modifications in the required elements of both the 
vectors are shown below (as only the upper half of the 
main diagonal is required, the positions 10 to 12 are 
shown) 
 
1. Initially: current = 0 and previous = 0; 
2. After it finds the first match (K): current[10] = 1 and 
previous = 0; 
3. Then the value of previous is assigned the value of 
current: previous[10] = 1; current[10] = 1 and rest 
all = 0; 
4. When it finds the character L, current[11] = 2 and the 
others remain the same; 
5. Similarly, after finding the character N, the value of 
current[12] = 3. Thus, we find that 3 is the length of 
the repeat and 12th position is the ‘end-point’. 
 
From the given explanation, it is clear that both the posi-
tion and the length of the repeat are stored by the current 
vector and the step of pushing the repeat sequences and 
their positions into vector ‘vsparse’ is exactly similar as 
implemented in the algorithm, FAIR. 
 After completion of part A, the ‘end-points’ as well as 
the length of the repeats are stored and this part can be 
explained with the help of Figure 1, where the same string 
‘KLN’ is taken as an example. As shown in Figure 1,  
the vector ‘startd’ corresponds to the positions of the 
starting point of the ‘first sequence’ and the ‘second  
sequence’. Similarly, the vector ‘endd’ corresponds to the 
positions of the end points of the two sequences a1 and 
a2. If a string without a similar component (e.g. 
‘AAPPA’) is repeated number of times, the algorithm 
takes it as an entry to the vector ‘vsparse’. Thus, to 
eliminate such cases, both the ‘first’ and the ‘second’  
sequences are checked whether they are identical using 
the following code: 
 
for(int m=startd[firstseq]; 
 m<=endd[firstseq]; m++) 
 tmp1 += a1[m]; 
for(int m=startd[secondseq]; 
 m<=endd[secondseq]; m++) 
 tmp2 += a1[m]; 
if (tmp1==tmp2) goto NIR; 
 
NIR takes the control to the beginning of the loop. The 
manner in which the algorithm stores the repeat sequence 
and the starting and end points in the vector ‘vsubseq’ is 
identical to FAIR. Finally, sorting the vector and remov-
ing identical entries are performed using the method  
implemented in the algorithm, FAIR7. The output is 
shown in such a way that beside every repeat position, 
the corresponding repeat is also shown. The contents of 
the vectors ‘previous’ and ‘current’ are de-allocated. 
 The proposed algorithm generates a complete and 
comprehensive output of all possible similar repeats in a 
given protein sequence. It is noteworthy that, in the pro-
posed algorithm, the minimum number of residues in a 
given repeat is defined by the user, thus, adding flexibi-
lity to the algorithm. However, keeping the time com- 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Alignment of subsequences (KLN and RID) to detect simi-
lar amino acid sequence repeats, where a1 and a2 are two vectors con-
taining different substrings KLN and RID. ‘Startd’ and ‘endd’ are 
starting and ending positions of the substring. 
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plexity in mind, the algorithm performs best with a 
minimum length of three amino acid residues in a given 
similar sequence repeat. Interestingly, none of the gene-
rated sets of similar repeats are a subset of another. To  
illustrate this point, suppose the sequence ‘KLNQF’ has 
repeats such as ‘RIDEY’, it also means that the sequence 
‘KLNQ’ has a similar repeat of ‘RIDE’. However, the 
second repeat will not be shown unless there is an inde-
pendent repeat of ‘KLNQ’. Thus, the algorithm is desig-
ned in such a way that it shows only the non-redundant 
repeats.  
 Vectors are used in all instances to store the repeat se-
quences and their locations. Due to dynamic allocation, 
the memory required to store the repeats is less, and 
hence, there is no wastage of space, thereby making the 
algorithm more efficient in dealing with sequences hav-
ing large number of amino acid residues. The proposed 
algorithm follows O(N2) time complexity in the general-
ized case, where N is the number of amino acids present 
in the input sequence. 
 (1) The algorithm requires the input in FASTA format 
and the minimum number of amino acids in a similar re-
peat to be identified. The sample output shown below is 
for the input protein sequence taken from Mus musculus 
(hypothetical protein). The total number of amino acid 
residues present in the input sequence is 186. The mini-
mum number of amino acid residues in a similar repeat is 
set as 150 and the algorithm identifies a significant simi-
lar repeat consisting of 157 amino acid residues. It is  
interesting to note that in a protein sequence with 186 
amino acids residues, the algorithm detects two similar 
repeats of length 157 amino acids. Further, it is evident 
that these two similar repeats are overlapping each other 
(residues 10 to 166 and residues 20 to 176). 
 
>gi|94370471|ref|XP_996358.1| PREDICTED: hypothetical protein [Mus 
musculus] 
MHRPLYGGHEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALIAQEDGNTAL
LAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDG
DTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALIAQEDGDTALVAVYLGKSCL 
 
Total number of residues present in the input sequence = 186 
Number of residues in the repeat = 157 
 
EDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALIAQ 
EDGNTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQ 
EDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQ 
EDGDTAL                                             [ 10 to 166 ] 
EDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALIAQEDGNTALLAQ 
EDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQ 
EDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALLAQEDGDTALIAQ 
EDGDTAL                                             [ 20 to 176 ] 
 
Number of sequences uploaded = 1 
Number of similar repeats identified = 1 
Maximum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 157 
Minimum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 157 
 
 (2) Further, to test the efficiency of the proposed algo-
rithm, we have used a protein sequence containing more 
than 20 times the number of amino acids than that of the 
sequence used in the given case study. The sample output 
shown here is for the input protein sequence taken from 
paratuberculosis K-10, a subspecies of Mycobacterium 
avium. The number of amino acid residues present in  
the sequence is 4170. The minimum number of amino  
acids in a given similar repeat is set as 10 or more. The 
proposed algorithm detects nine similar sequence repeats, 
out of which one significant similar repeat consists of 88 
amino acid residues. This repeat is not overlapping unlike 
the one described here. 
 
>gi|41407894|ref|NP_960730.1| Pks12 [Mycobacterium avium subsp. 
paratuberculosis K-10] 
MVDQLQHATEALRKALVQVERLKRTNRALLERSSEPIAIVGMSCRFPGGVDSPEALWQMVAEGRDV
ISEFPTDRGWDLAALYDPDPDARHKCYVNTGGFVDNVADFDPAFFGIAPSEALAMDPQQRMFLELS
WEALERAG.....................................DLVNAALLDDDDE 
 
Total number of residues present in the input sequence = 4170 
Number of residues in the repeat = 17 
 
AVSLELADGLGLPVLSV                                [ 1176 to 1192 ] 
AVSIELADGLGLPVLSV                                [ 3193 to 3209 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 25 
KPGQRVLVHAAAGGVGMAAVQLARH                        [ 1502 to 1526 ] 
RPGQRVLVHAAAGGVGMAAVQLARH                        [ 3539 to 3563 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 20 
LATGEPQVLLRDGTVYTARV                             [ 1332 to 1351 ] 
LAVGEPQTLLRNGTVYTARV                             [ 3368 to 3387 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 12 
MGFDDDHIGDSR                                     [ 1546 to 1557 ] 
MGFDDDHLGDSR                                     [ 3583 to 3594 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 23 
PDKAFQELGFDSLTAVEMRNRLK                          [ 1998 to 2020 ] 
PDRAFQELGFDSLTAVEMRNRLK                          [ 4037 to 4059 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 44 
PIAIVGMSCRFPGGVDSPEALWQMVAEGRDVISEFPTDRGWDLA     [ 36 to 79 ] 
PIAIVGMSCRFPGGVDSPEALWQMVAEGRDVLSEFPTDRGWDLA     [ 2069 to 2112 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 12 
PLSGVIHAAGVL                                     [ 1771 to 1782 ] 
PLTGVIHAAGVL                                     [ 3808 to 3819 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 88 
TSSVASGRVSYVLGLEGPAVSVDTACSSSLVALHMAVQSLRSGE 
CDLALAGGATVNATPTVFVEFSRHRGLAPDGRCKAYAGAADGVG     [ 178 to 265 ] 
SSSVASGRVSYVLGLEGPAVSVDTACSSSLVALHMAVQSLRSGE 
CDLALAGGATVNATPTVFVEFSRHRGLAPDGRCKAYAGAADGTG     [ 2212 to 2299 ] 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 12 
VNASLRLVAPGG                                     [ 1586 to 1597 ] 
VDASLRLVAPGG                                     [ 3623 to 3634 ] 
 
Number of sequences uploaded = 1 
Number of similar repeats identified = 9 
Maximum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 88 
Minimum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 12 
 
Such large similar repeats present in a particular protein 
sequence could have formed due to substitution of struc-
turally similar amino acids after duplication during the 
course of evolution. Thus, analysis of these similar  
repeats would shed light into their biological significance 
and further enlighten their function and mechanism of 
formation. 
 (3) The third case study is also performed to see 
whether the three-dimensional structures adopted by 
similar sequence repeats are similar. Thus, a sequence of 
a known three-dimensional protein molecule is used to 
identify the similar repeats. The sequence of lymphocyte 
receptor B protein from Eptatretus burgeri [PDB-id: 
2o6s]8 is used and the number of residues in the sequence 
is 208. The minimum number of amino acids in a given 
similar repeat is set as 10 and above. The proposed algo-
rithm produces three similar repeats of lengths 13, 11 and 
19 respectively and the details of the output are shown 
here. 
 
>2o6s_A mol: protein length:208  Variable lymphocyte receptor B 
CPSRCSCSGTTVECYSQGRTSVPTGIPAQTTYLDLETNSLKSLPNGVFDELTSLTQLYLGGNKL
QSLPNGVFNKLTSLTYLNLSTNQLQSLPNGVFDKLTQLKELALNTNQLQSLPDGVFDKLTQLKD
LRLYQNQLKSVPDGVFDRLTSLQYIWLHDNPWDCTCPGIRYLSEWINKHSGVVRNSAGSVAPDS
AKCSGSGKPVRSIICP 
Total number of residues present in the input sequence = 208
    
Number of residues in the repeat = 13 
LQSLPNGVFNKLT    [ 64 to 76 ] 
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LQSLPNGVFDKLT    [ 88 to 100 ] 
LQSLPDGVFDKLT    [ 112 to 124 ] 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 11 
PNGVFNKLTSL    [ 68 to 78 ] 
PDGVFDRLTSL    [ 140 to 150 ] 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number of residues in the repeat = 19 
TNQLQSLPNGVFDKLTQLK   [ 85 to 103 ] 
TNQLQSLPDGVFDKLTQLK   [ 109 to 127 ] 
 
Number of sequences uploaded = 1 
Number of similar repeats identified = 3  
Maximum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 19 
Minimum number of amino acid residues in the repeat = 11 
 
 
Further, the corresponding three-dimensional structures 
of the above similar repeats are superposed using a web-
based program 3d-SS9. It is interesting to note that the 
three-dimensional structures adopted by these similar  
repeats are almost identical and the results are shown in 
Figures 2–4. The results reveal a high degree of linkage 
between the similar sequence repeats and their corre-
sponding three-dimensional structures. However, it is dif-
ficult to arrive at a conclusion that all similar sequence 
repeats available in the known protein structures will 
have similar three-dimensional structures.  
 We described here an algorithm to find all similar 
amino acid sequence repeats present in a given protein  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Superposed structures of three similar repeats 
[‘LQSLPNGVFNKLT’ (64 to 76), ‘LQSLPNGVFDKLT’ (88 to 100) 
and ‘LQSLPDGVFDKLT’ (112 to 124)] from the structure of lympho-
cyte receptor B protein (PDB-id: 2o6s). The fixed molecule during su-
perposition is shown in green and the other mobile molecules are 
shown in red and purple colours respectively. The root mean-square 
deviations are 0.253 Å and 0.322 Å respectively. 
 
 
Figure 3. Superposed structures of two similar repeats [‘PNG 
VFNKLTSL’ (68 to 78) and ‘PDGVFDRLTSL’ (140 to 150)] (PDB-id: 
2o6s). The fixed molecule is shown in green and the mobile molecule is 
shown in red. The root mean-square deviation is 0.544 Å. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Superposed structures of two similar repeats [‘TNQ 
LQSLPNGVFDKLTQLK’ (85 to 103) and ‘TNQLQSLPDGVFDKLT 
QLK’ (109 to 127)] (PDB-id: 2o6s) are shown as green and red colours 
respectively. The root mean-square deviation is 0.241 Å. 
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sequence. The algorithm is designed in such a way that 
the user can upload a single protein sequence or all the 
protein sequences of a particular gene. The present study 
reveals that the three-dimensional structures are similar in 
all three similar sequence repeats identified in a particular 
protein structure. In order to understand better the  
sequence–structure relationship, a detailed data-mining 
study is planned to identify and correlate similar  
sequence repeats and their three-dimensional structures in 
all 90% non-homologous protein structures. Such a study 
would be of use to structural biologists and those who are 
interested in molecular modelling. In addition, we plan to 
construct an integrated knowledgebase of similar  
sequence repeats available in various sequence databases 
(SWISS-PROT, PIR and Genome database).  
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The floral diversity is fascinating because of species 
richness and diverse community structure. Species rich-
ness, diversity and composition of plant species were 
examined in Anogeissus latifolius mixed forests of 
Pathri Rao and Phakot watersheds in Garhwal Hima-
laya. Both the watersheds have their own diverse 
characteristics. A part of Pathri Rao is fully protected 
as it is part of Rajaji National Park situated in the  
Siwalik Forest Division, whereas forests in Phakot  
watershed are reserve forests. Various land-use cate-
gories such as cultivated land, scrubland and orchards 
under fruit trees are available within Phakot watershed. 
In this study, a total of 87 species were recorded in 
Pathri Rao among which 27 were trees, 21 shrubs and 
39 herbs whereas a total of 92 species, with 24 trees, 
23 shrubs and 45 herbs were present in Phakot water-
shed. The tree species richness was slightly higher in 
Pathri Rao whereas shrub and herb diversity was 
higher in Phakot watershed. Poaceae and Fabaceae 
were found to be the dominant families in Pathri Rao 
whereas Poaceae and Asteraceae were the dominant 
families in Phakot watershed. The study revealed that 
distribution and species richness pattern in Phakot and 
Pathri Rao watersheds were more or less similar. 
Keywords: Anogeissus latifolius, biodiversity, Himala-
yan watersheds, species richness. 
HIGH biodiversity favours ecological stability, whereas 
accelerating species-loss could lead to collapse of the 
ecosystem. Biodiversity is essential for human survival 
and economic well-being and for the ecosystem function 
and stability1. Human domination of earth’s ecosystem, 
which is markedly reducing the diversity of species in 
many habitats worldwide is also accelerating species ex-
tinction2. The Himalaya embodies diverse and characteristic 
vegetation distributed over a wide range of topographical 
variations. Himalayan watersheds are under constant 
threat of mass wasting and erosion caused by depletion of 
forest cover, unscientific agronomic practices, and degra-
dation of land which have created an overall adverse im-
pact, disturbance and imbalance in the ecosystem. It is to 
be emphasized that 70–80% of the hill population
